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ABSTRACT 
The electrodeposited system nickel-phosphorus up to 15 w/o Pis 
--examined ·for magnetic-- behavior as influenced ·by composition and 
structure. This behavior is related to the electrolessly ·plated· 
Ni-P system by analogyo A structure analysis is made usi.ng x-ray 
·1"·· , • 
...... .;, 
; ·:. 
' ~. 
.• 
.., .. - ;..,.- •' ·,i(·_.' .. ;:· .. ·1 ... :,.,.: and met'ailographic· techniques. -.Magjietic measurements are made 
,; 
using an AC hysteresis loop tracero An analysis is presented of the 
,, 
effect of heat treatmento The magnetic characteristics of as-plated. 
alloys are explained by considering the effect which alloying has on 
~he Curie temperature and by adapting fine particle theory o The mag-
;Qetic characteristics of heat treated alloys are explained with fine 
particle theory alone. 
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1·. INTRODUCTION 
• • 
The electrodepos1tion of phosphorus with nickel is of.academic 
• • interest in that phosphorus is nonmetallic and is deposited from an 
anion with the ~sulting alloys being quite sound and having good 
metallic properties. 'Phosphorus is one'of the few, if not the only, 
nonmetals exhibiting this_ phen_omenon. Of pract~c8:l interest is the 
. .- ., : . . ~: 
., 
.,_ 
. 
··,..., 
~ fact that these alloys represent the form which nickel takes when it 
'is deposited by chemical reduction or as it is more common~y known, 
.e.lectroless plating. 
The deposition of phosphorus with nickel -in electroless plating 
. .. 
; 
If • " 
. is a necessary evil due to the chemical· nature of the process rather 
"t·han b.y .choice. 'The range is usually 6 - 10 w/o (weight per cent) 
:Phosphorus with little concern as to the actual amount just so long 
as the plate is acceptable. In electrodeposition, however, the 
phosphorus is present by choice and produces certain desirable 
characteristics in the deposits such as more brightness and increased 
hardness over pure nickel. Here the phosphorus content ~anges from 
zero to an approximate maximum of 15% which permits a greater lati-
tude of properties. However, the deposits tend to be brittle and 
highly stressed. · Because of this 1, electrodeposi tion of nickel-
phosphorus is not of too widespread use and electroless nic~el is 
by far the more important of th~ two. Furthennore, it can be de-
posited on any properly a~tivated .surface, such as plastic or glass 
'. 
and has excellent covering power. 
In spite of_ the greater importance of electrole.ss nickel, 
electrodeposition was chosen for the preparation .of the alloys in this 
. ,t. 
r 
I 
i 
I 
I 
t 
~ 
• .. #,. 
II 
'I ' 
:,· 
:, 
I 
' . . . . 
•.. 
3 l . 
investigation because of the lack of precise and consistent control 
ft 
over composition plus the relat~ely limited w/o P range obtti>nable 
w-:ith the former method .. Investigations w'.hich. have been conducted to 
date have shown that nickel-phosphorus obtained. by eithe·r chemical 
.. , 
reduction or electrodeposition has identical physical and mechanical 
-r 
properties depending solely on the w/o phosphorusCl). · Therefore we 
s·hould be Justified •'in reiating wha'b'ever. conclusions' are di:aw~ fn'··' .;':,a/. 
th.is p_aper·· ,t-·o_ alloys obtained ·by e~ ther means,. alt:h.ough this is ad-
m-1.t..tedly -a point of conjec:ture when considering_ ·m:agnetic character-
fs:tlcs· ·where prior corre·:Ia-t io_n' is limlted·:. 
~ . 
,, 
Because of the .ext·e·.nsive us:e·. o·f ele:c.t.rolessly plat:ed. n-ickel_, 
sever a 1 rec.ent· inve-st fgat ions ·of· it:s :mec:hantc·a-1 and, P~:Y~ ica:l p;rt>:pe;r-
t ies have ,.been. mad·e. Magnetic prqpe'rtl~_s, .of th·ts sys.te.DJ: a_s ·w~:1.1 :as·: 
.the ·el:e:ctrodeposited syst-em hav.e- .not. bee.n .. a·s· tho·ro.ughly investigated~: 
A·vafla-ble ·information is .lfmlte.d· to a q~ali't:a>ti.-v¢ pescription of t)1e· 
.. 
~ -~ 
.. . . .. . -· 
-rea(jt-io·n of, Ni-P films to a ma_griet'::plus an. ob~erv:ation of the compl.~t.¢. 
··.at:te.n.uatton of ferromagnetic b~haviqr -:at ·$n ~ppr_oximate minimum 'phos-
.pho.rµs content<-2 , 3). Con_sens·u_s: is thEft -ij.l-Joy:s_ of greater than 8 w/o 
P· ~ire paramagnetic ·wtth thos.e; _of 1-es-S P l1avfng diminishing magnetic 
;pr·o·p~rt:.t~s wi_th g __e·cr·ea·s:fng Ni content---. ·8egardless of the: ntethod· of 
:pr·eparation, a--··th_orough understand:i.n:g: of the magnetic ch;arat:teristic.s 
of Ni-P al~oys is lacking. 
\ t '• 
There is little information to be found in the literature on 
the- magnetic properties of pure niekel and nickel-rich alloys obtained 
by electrodeposit~on. The primary reason .for this is that the 
-.coercivity of nickel ob~ained_ i~ this· manne,r, which is in the range 
.. 
- ... '·· .• ·'"'"·. 1•;~ .. -- - ~-
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20-100 Oe (oers teds), has no .immediate commercial significance. Mag-
· netic materials of 200 plus Oe are used in pennanent memory devices 
and those with high.permeability and less than 20 Oe coercive force 
find use i~ other applications. Koretsky(4 ) states without elabor-
ation that Ni-P films which are paramagnetic as-plated, can be render-
ed highly ferromagnetic with extremely square loops and coercivity of 
• • . .. ,;,, 
-.... -. .. • :J .. _ .. ., ... '· ... ,.. .. ..~ . 
. ·- -
... ~... ... . . ~ •' 
250 plOS Oe by annealing at 400°c for 30 minutes in dry nitrogen • 
This would yield Ni-P films which were ferromagnetic to ~he order of 
... 
commercial significance, however Koretsky indicates a detrimental· 
aging tendency reduci~g the coercivity to some 180 Oe. 
" 
- The anne-aling te.mperature given above of 400°C is also the 
:·h·eat treat temperature which produces t·he, maximum degree of hardness 
·tn the alloys. This is reported to· involve a precipitation harden~ng -
reaction (5) producing a dispersion of Ni3P ,in __ Ni .or- vice versa (6, ·7) •. 
This latter point has not been agreed upon. F~oin the generally 
accepted theory of preci.Pi tation harde.ning the conclusion could _qe 
. . 
drawn that the as-plated material is crystalline, but most investi-
gators have found from x-ray studies that the structure is amor;... 
phous (8). Their conclusion was based on x-ray Laue pinhole phot··o-
' graphs having, instead of Debye rings, a single halo which is 
characteristic of amorphous materials. Graham (9 ), however, used 
electron diffraction techniques to show the ma.terial is actually 
a supersaturated ·solid solution of phosphorus in crystalline nickel 
and explained the previous results as due to the effect of extremely 
fine grain size. Phosphorus is known to refine grain size ~n 
~?, 
. ' 
.) 
I • 
-· -~ • • - - - ~ - • _,,_ t • (• M c-,, '-'• •- I I,_ -.-., --~ ~ .. . .., 
;,1: :. ,,,·, .· 
• 
-~. 
t" , ... .,{· ..... 
,,,. .· . 
electroplated nickel. 
Considering the fact that the maximum phosphorus obtainable 
·by either of the two methods.under discussion should be less thaJ 
15 w/o, the Ni-P phase diagram shown in Figure 1(10) shows that only 
a simple two phase reaction between Ni and Ni3 P sh.ould be involved. 
Also, the optimum heat treatment temperatures of 400-4500C are well~ 
· .. withii'i "the' lower,.1eft two phase regibn of the diagram. Therefore 
the magnetic properties after heat treatment will be a function of 
the magnetic character of Ni, Ni3P and· any non~equilibriu~ phases 
) 
which might be formed. Unfortunately, no infcnnation is available 
on this point for(fthe compound Ni3P, but it is known that the anal-
ogous Fe3P is ferromagnetic at r.oom temperat~re as are the fallowing:: 
Fe2P, MnP, Co2P, Co5As2, Mn3As2, Mn5P2(ll) o 
All the phosphides shown on the phase diag:ranl, plus others, have 
been variously reported in the 11terature(l2) but Graham(l3) found 
no evidence· for any other than Ni3P. It can be seen in Figure 1 
that the solid solubility of phosphorus is not g!ven; nor is it 
known. Consensus is that it is extremely low. 
A group of R~ssian invest-igators ~orrelated the absence of 
ferromagnetism in as-plated electrolessly obtained alloys with the 
amorphous structure and noted that heat treatment produced crystal-
lini ty and f erromagnetism (15) • Th.e .Probleill was not investigated in 
depth,. however. 
From these, hopefully, interrelated points, the purpose of this> 
investigation was evolved as follows: 
(1) To correlate the composition of tpe alloys with the mag-
· •~..----..·~,ct-.c~-r.·--,klr.·,.~.·.· .'··-· ···-,·-~ '-.-:..,: •. : ,'··-'·• f ..... .. 
-
. I 
- ' . ·- ¥'.;. ~ .. . 
..... · .. ,: 
-; •-,-,·,·p =~, ..--c·c-f->.•,-.,,,-_-. -,..,;.,.,. ,,.-.' ... ,..,_ .... "--~ ~-
f 
;,-,, .... , . .,.,_ .. ,.,,, __ .:~ 
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netic charact~ri~tics as-plated, after heat treating and 
after agi~g ~ith consideration gi~n/tb ~emanent magneii-
zation, saturation magnetization, hysteresis loop square-
ness and primarily, intrinsic·coercive force. · 
... -.; 
(2) To establish the structure· as-plated and after h0at treating 
using x-ray and metallographic techniques . 
. · (3)~~To c~pa~& the struciure to tha~ di~tated by t~ phase . . ~ 
.-,, 
·diagram. 
( 4) Finally, to p.ropose a thE!OrY for. the 1n,agnetic behavid:t 
in terms of t-:he: com:p.os tt·_iqn ,=and st-ructµre. 
·> 
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II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
··• 
. . 
A .... ,, -~~ E;lect:rodepos it ion 
1. Baths 
-- a 
7. 
. . 
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The composition and oper·ating parameters of the electrode~ 
--pos i _:ti on baths. are as shown in Table 1 ... 
¢.>,. - •• .. -
-- TABLE 1 _ 
'!It -~ .• '! .• .... 
:·. ; : . 
- ·~·; ', • t. '.-·. ·"' . ' ,;. _. 
Hi-Phosphorus Bath 
Constituent 
Nickel Sulphate - NiS04·6H20 
Nickel Chloride - NiCl2·6H20 
,- Phosphorous Acfd 
- H3PC>3 
~ 
Phosphoric Acid - H3P()4 
Parameter ·,;,, 
Temperature 
-. Anode to Cathode .. Ra.:tio 
- ' . . . ' . . 
Current Density 
Med-Phosphorus B..~·.th 
Constituent 
Nickel Sulphate - NiS04·6H20 
Nickel Chloride - NiCl2·6H20 
t ~--. Phosphorous Acid - H3P()3 
.... 
!· 
.. '.' ·, 
Concentration . 
150 g/1 
50 ·g/1 
40 g/1 
(116 ml of 30%) 
adjust bath to 
pH 1.0 
Value . .P,· 
-2: l. 
' ; 
. 
10~··20 am-p$/dtictmet-.er2 
Concentration 
150 g/1 -
50 g/1 
10 g/1 
(29 ml of 30%) 
adjust bath to 
pH 1.0 
., .. 
,. 
t 
p ] 
:~ 
'J 
. .. ·:-.-_ 
~----.----.-------------~--------------...........,. 
. .. . . . • l ,. _:_.· f .. '' 
- . ',. .. . ~· 
. '· 
., 
..• \, 
"•· .. •
.. , 
Parameter ... 
·I 
Temperature 
''"4'"'''·! .. •.:•:, •. 
. ·~ . 
Anode to Cathode Ratio 
.. 
Current Density 
:.. . 
.... . 
Lo-Phosphor-us Datil-
. -~ Constituent 
-~. ·:· , ... ·,: .·.• . .• ·: ""'> .- . J ...... •'' 
<':• •• ·,a 
. _-, 
·. ,,.:· .... -·-~ -. . 
.... 
Nickel Chloride - NiCl2·6H20 
Phosphorous Acid - H3Po3 
Phosphoric.Ac-id 
Parameter 
Temperature 
Anode to Cathode Ratio· 
:Current Density 
,,. 
Min-Phosphorus Bath 
Constituent 
• 
Nickel Carbonate - NiC03 
; .• 
• 
•. 
. . 
.. 
.,, '4 
-Value 
80°C 
2:1 
2 10-40 amp.s/dm 
,.,.,i.: 
Concentration. ~ 
• . • I 
150 g/1 
50 g/1 
1.75 g/1 
(5 ml of 30%) 
adjust bath to 
pH 1.0 
Value 
60°C 
2.::l 
·- .-.-. . 
-~-2:0 amps/dm2 
Concentration 
120 g/1 
l" { 
39 g/l 
.. 
20.g/l 
( 60 ml of 30%) 
75 ml 
adjust bath to 
pH 1 .. 0 
.. 
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Parameter 
Temperature 
Anode to Cathode Ratio 
Current Density 
9 
Value 
50-70-90°c 
2:1 
8 amps/dm2 
Each bath was prepared frpm reagent grade chemicals and deionized 
water. ~ . The baths were then electrolytically. purified and.equili-, • .. i,. ..• .. ~· .• ·.··· ~- . 
." ·•··· ·r ,.,.~ .• • , • 
., .. 
.. 
- • ~. • • 1 'IK"'. .• -~ . '~· 
., 
. . . ; 
brated (commonly known as dummying) by plating on a sacrificial 
copper cathode at lo~ current density (2 amps./dm2 ) for one hour • 
This technique is used.to remove and/or decompose impurities. In 
.adqtt1on, experience has shown that the initial plating from a new 
b·ath tends to be inconsistent in properties. The low current density 
·4sed results in a negligible removal of desired consti:tuents from the 
:baths· .. 
2. Anqde 
· · The anode used was a 1/16" thick pli1te of rolled, depolarized 
·h::~gh purity nickel (99.8%). The other dimensi.ons were cut to size to 
produce a surface area of 50 cm2 to maintain the correct anode to 
• 
cathode ratio of 2:1 using the cathode describeli later. All anodes 
we;re analyzed as described under section F.2 following. During de-, 
.. position, the anode was ertclosed in a nylon bag used to retain nickel 
:ox~de sludge and f-ine nickel particle.s wh.i.¢h will roughen the deposit 
unless checked . 
3. Cathode 
. ,· 
3.1 Material 
.. , 
Two cathodes were used. Ohe was dead soft, high purity 
·'-· . 
. \ _ _;/ 
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1, .... 
99.99% copper cou_pons o~.008" X' 2" x 3" dimensions .• i T_his cathode 
''"""'~ .... --
. . 
was used only for the metallographi~ work described in section G. 
• following, due to the need for a support for the samples during 
fflOUnting, polishing, etc. For all other studies it was desired 
- .. 't • .. ; ',,. 
., 
to remove the substrate from the samp.le so as to preclude any ex-
traneous effect it might have in the subsequAnt phases of the inves-
*'. • - ,, . 
.. 
tig'ation. With this in mind a thin, 0.001'' thick foil of OFHC 
99. 999% copper was selected. All cathode material was analyzed 
a~ea-~nder section F.2 following. 
3. 2 Preparation 
'following: manner: 
.A,·.: -Swabbed with trichlorethylene. 
-·l3. Hot air dried. 
c. 15 sec. immersion fn 2 parts 
1 part 
5 parts 
D. Water rinse. 
E. Hot air dried. 
\ 
l 
The cleaned substrates were used inunediately or stored in a dessi--
cator. 
•, . 
Prior to use the cathodes were masked with 3M electroplating 
._: 
·tape so as to produce a sample of the desired dimensions. It was 
~ found convenient to have a final surface area on the front of the 
cathode of 25 cm2 or 0.25 d.rn2. This permitted easy and consistent 
regulation of the current density. For instance, application~of 2.5 
~ 
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. 
amps curreni produced :ei(actly 10 amp·s/declmeter2 cu.rrent density. 
· A aingle area of 4~15 ± 0.05 cm x 6· cm was used on the coupons. ·For 
.... ' 
V 
the foil, other considerations were necessary. The coupons were 
sufficiently rigid due.to their thickness, but the foil required a 
... 
t 
support ,.to prevent curling during deposition. A rigi'd fiberboard 
was used which was completely protected from the solution by electro-
.• •.,.· ..... . ~ ' ." ... ..... , . ·':,· .. . .. ,;" . . pla~t irig tape. The foil, as. can be seen in a- prepdred cathode in 
Figure 2, was masked of:f into s·ix sections, each of 2.05 ± 0.05 .cm· 
square which proved to be a convenie.nt dimension for the sampleEJ ~-
This achieved· an es1fimat-:erd: 2:s.o ·;p ·:o. 5.: .cm2 in six, dimensionally a~.d: 
., 
.c.omp_os.it ionally· uni{·b.I9ni s·ampl·e_s-: pe,t ·run-. A -s:cfl:ld area equal to that 
~f tb~ coupons Wa$: t±ied .first but it was: found that the deposit was 
not: -uniform due 1:q. ·cu·r·rent density vart.ation. This· was noted as Jfh 
.:f.ncrease in thickne,ss ~t· the edges of ·the. plate. Since deposition: .. <if 
phosphorus- is senS·,i.~ti·ve to current densJ>t.y· th i's was highly undes·tr~bie. 
The problem. ·w.as '~een- .t.I> b.e corrected· by t·he, t.El¢hnique employed. 
3.3 Removal 
After the deposition. on the foil was completed, the tape 
~~s removed, excess copper trimmed away with scissors, and the re-
mairting copper stripped from the sample by immersion in a solution of 
the following composition: 
Chromium Trioxide 
Sulfuric Acid 
H20 
150 g 
8 ml 
500 ml 
5 to 15 min·utes at 6QOC was required for complete removal. This 
solution has been shown to have negligible effect upon the nickel-
.., 
,,. 
.-.,._. 
,1 •. 
' : . 
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., 
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., 
, 
·_phosphorus alloyC16) and none was noted. After 
1
St~ipping, the 
. ' 
samples were rinsed thoroughly in deionized water,, hot air dried 
· and stored in a dessicator . 
4. Equipment . , . , II/ 
The plating current source was a Rapid Electric Company 
Model 25~A selenium r~ctifi~r producing 25 amps at 10 volts. 
,. 
···TheQb~th, whic~· consisted· of orte liter of solution, was placed 
in a two liter rectangular batt~ry jar whiGJ;l was placed inside a 
three liter pyrex beaker containing water. A thermometer was sus-
pended in :both solution and water. This combination was placed upon 
· a 1·5.0 wat.:t Fi.sher Thermix magnetic stirring hotplate. A tef lon 
c:oated st.irrtng bar was used- for agitation of the solution. The 
complete- arrangement is shown in Figure 3. 
Since the deposition of Pis a diffusion controlled reaction, 
:s.ome ·mean;a of agitating the solution is required, pa·rt icularly at 
low concentrations of·phosphorous acid. 
Using conventional mechanical stirring and also no agitation 
at all it was shown that the _rotating magnetic field had no apparent 
influence upon either the structure or the m~gnetic properties of the 
deposit.· 
5. Control 
5:.1 Bath 'i 
• 
Bath temperature was maintained at± 10c by manual control of 
the hotplate whiqh directly heated the water in the 3000 ml beaker.· 
.. Since heat transfer from bath to water was relatively slow, only 
·r 
t.ti :.-· .. ,· - .. 
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mini-mal attention to the beaker temperature was nece~sary once t·he 
bath temperature h.a~ stabilized. 
With the particular baths employed, the cathode current effi-
ciency is low-resulting in a gradual increase in the concentration 
of the Ni ion during plating. The deposition of Pis insensitive 
to the Ni ion concentration over a small range but for large 
increases it is necessary to apply some correction.. One technique 
is to remove a volume of the bath and replace with water, but this 
·-simultaneously reduces the phosphorous acid, phosphoric acid, and 
chloride as well as the excess Ni. These in turn must be replenished. 
During deposition the phosphorous acid is depleted by formation of 
the alloy. This depletion is small, but after extended use of the 
bath must be considered. The total result .is that bath composition 
is a complicated problem when very precise control over the dep-
osited alloy is desired. In this exper~ment, rather ·than perform the 
laborious analyses required to maintain a single bath continuously, 
it was decided to discard the bath after a period of use and prepare 
a fresh solution. X-ray fluorescent analysis was used to determine 
when the Ni ion had increased by a factor of 5% which was used as 
the criterion for discontinuance. Depletion of phosphorous acid 
was negligible during this period. 
The bath pH, which tended to increase during deposition, was 
checked periodically with a Photovolt Model 125 pH meter with an 
accuracy of·± 0~ 15 pH units. The ·:pH was maintained at 1.0 by 
additions of phosphoric acid . 
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5.2-Sample 
The deposition of l> is sensi.tive to several bath parameters. 
The Min-P bath was used first in which the temperature was varied in 
steps of 50-60-70-9QOC producing w/o P values of 1.2-1.5-2.0-2.9 
respectively; a linear relationship. H.owever, it was found easier 
to ·change the composition by varying the current density as was 
\, .{ \I t,, '<I I 
done with ·.the· other :'th-ree ba.ths. Th-is variatwn is shown 1n Figure 
4. In order to cover the entire composition range from O w/o .t.o 
15 w/o Pit was necessary to prepare three baths containing diff-
erent concentrations of phosphorous acid. Other parameters constant, 
.. 
the deposition of P over the range 3 to 15 w/o is essentially a 
linear function of concentration of phosphorous acid. 
Thickness was controlled at 10-3 cm (10 microns or 0.0004 
inches)· by regulating the time of deposition. Thickness of deposit 
per.unit time increases non-linearly with increasing· current 
density so the trial and error method had to be used. - After removal 
of the substrate as described previously, thickness was determined 
by weighing the deposit on a Mettler B-5 analytical balance and then 
calculating from density and surface area ponsiderations. 
Precise knowledge of thickness was not a requisite in this in-
vestigation but a uniform sample was desired. A 2 cm square sample 
~ that is 10-3 cm thick is sufficiently rigid to be handled and pro-
vides a convenient weight for chemical analysis. This is also appro-
ximately the optimum thickness for x-ray transmission Laue studies. 
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B. Chemical Analysis 
.f. 
!'\' .. 
. 1. Equ.ipment · 
Chemical analyses of the Ni-P alloys.were made utilizing a 
Bausch and Lomb Spe.ctronic 20 spectrophotometer. 
-
''--2 . Procedure 
\, '" 
J Analysis was made __ colorimetrically for P using the heteropoly ~ 
. plue -meth.ocf as outlined· iri Appendix A; Ni J?.~ing o)ltain~d,•~y dif- · . 
•' ference. Th.is procedure was used as x-ray :tluorescent analysis of 
& 
the alloy detected only Ni and Pin quantities sufftcient to have 
a significant effect on th~ result. The transmittance curve was 
calibrated by analyzing for Ni by standard gravimetric methods in-
volving precipitation with dimethylglyoxime and then following with 
the colorimetric test for P on the ·same sample. It was not possible 
to cali~rate the curve using a standard phosphate solution as there 
is apparently an incomplete conversion of phosphorus -to phosphate 
, 
when the alloy is dissolved with acid. Colorimetric ·analysis for P, 
although not as precise, is preferred over the Ni analysis since it 
is faster and more amenable to troup runs. 
C. Magnetic Measurements I 
- .. 
. . ,- ' ·.-
The equip~ent is shown in Figures 5, 6, and 7 and described in Ap-
pendix B. The magnetizing field was calibrated for AC amps field cur-
rent versus oersteds field strength and found to be linear from 0-700 
oersteds wit.ha value of 300 oersteds at 5 amps. The Helmholtz coil. 
was capable of sustaining 5 amps without overheating. 
' ' ' A vicalloy standard, which had been calibrated using a DC loQp 
, plotter, was used to establish semi-quantitative valu&s for saturation 
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magnetization. Intrinsic coerciive force was measured in-accordance· . . s·< ~ 
t .. 
with. 'Appendix B . 
• .J 
Photographs were made of characteristic loops with the Tex-
tronic C-12 oscilloscope camera accessory. Polaroid positive/neg-
ative Type 55 P/N film was used as it provides an immediate posi-
t~ve plus a negative for subsequent requirements. 
D. -Heat ·Treatment 
1. Equipment 
. " 
. . 
. . .,.-: 
. ;... .. ~ . 
Heat treatment ~as cond.u¢·1:ed in a Lindberg Diffusitron Mark 
II, M50 furnace covering 25ooc·to 1300°c. Basically the furnace 
consists of three helically wound heating coils surrounding approxi-
mately 20" of a 36" quartz tube of 2-l" O.D. The turnace maintains 
ans" uniform hot zone at± o.s0 c at soo0 c and recovers almost 
instantaneously after the insertion of a sample. Once calibrated 
and set the instrument is extremely(stable and consistent over a 
series ·of runs. 
-~ 
The temperature was continuously monitored with a Leeds ·and 
Northrup multiple range potentiometer indicator using a chromel-
alumel thermocouple. 
f;\ 
~ 
. The furnace atmosphere was maintained as a ·po_si.tive flow of 10 
bUbic foot per hour of high purity argon gas. 
2. Operation 
Heat treatments were conducted for various experim~nts at 
500c intervals from 200°C to 800°c. As far as possible, heat treat-
ments at a given temperature were made by combining all samples into 
a single batch,· thus achieving the· maximum uniformity of time and 
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: temperature. 
For treatment the Samples were ~ade into a sandwich consisting 
f lt t 1 f 1 d O 025" x 0.75" x 2" alum1·num ox-. o a erna e ayers o samp e an .. 
ide ceramic plate. The sandwich was wired.together with nickel. 
l 
This device prevented buckl_i_ng of the samples during treatment as 
" 
wel 1 as further improving the temperature i.iilif ormi ty. 
:. •·.. . .• ·"· . .. ' .. ... 
.. 
...... _;.·,,,,• 
E. ~·~ging 
1:ii·, 
.The aging of .magnetic properties was tested by allowing the 
sampl~s to rem~in under room temperature and atmosphere for a pert~d 
of fon~ months which was the maximum time available. In addition, 
" it was attempted to accelerate the aging in a selected group of 
samples by. subjecting them ·to a temperature of 100°c for two weeks in· 
an·. :oven. No special atmosphere precauttp·ns w,ere taken as the temp-
er~ture was not considered high enough fq cause significant oxidation. 
No attempt was made to relate the accelerated period to a. normal 
f• 
time period and consequently a posi t_i.ve aging effect would probably 
be of most significance. 
F. X-Ray 
1. Equipment 
A General Electric XRD 5 x-ray unit ·was used w-ith a No. 2 SPG 
detector and the necessary accessories for diffraction and ~luores-
cence. The convent tonal tungsten target tube was used for fluorescence 
with a lithium fluoride analyzing crystal·and a copper target tube 
was used for all· diffraction. Photographs were made with a G.E. XRD 
powder camera having a 114.6 mm radius, G.E .• XRD Laue came·ra, and a 
I 
Polaroid xa-7 Land Diffraction Cassette. The cassette was used with 
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polaroid film i·n place of -the XRD Laue camera· in transmission studies 
when conducting prel~minary investigations where speed was a req~ire-· 
ment and no negative was desired. 
·2. Fluorescent Analysis 
The following items.)Yere chemically analyze~ for impurities. 
with the indicated results at tube settings of 50 kv and 20 ma: 
.. ~ , 1 
Nickel Anode 
·Trace Co 
Fe 
Mn 
Copper Foil 
No impurities detected 
Copper Coupon 
Trace Fe 
Nickel-Phosphorus A~•toys: of Various Oomp9sl·1:.i_()n·~-. 
Tl:ace Co 
.,. 
Fe 
Mn 
Cu 
Plating Baths 
Trace Cu 
These impurities would be expected in each case. 
3. Structure Analysis 
3.1 Debye-Scherrer 
·:-? 
It was found convenient to deposit the Ni-P alloy onto 
a 0.010" soft copper wire which was. then used as the sample 
I 
in the powder camera. Control of composition is more difficult 
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a,., in this technique,.· because of the shape and small surface area of 
the substrate but can be held within reasonable limits using the 
f data of Figure 4 and careful attention to the current density. The 
copper pattern~can be suppressed by depositing a thick layer of alloy 
. ( 
b·~tt l-·. f allowed to appear serves .as an excellent ·st~ndard for cali-
-brating the film. The copper pattern is easily recognized since it 
has ·~ much larg·er grain. size ·than· the al:toy · and ·appEfars as spotty 
lines as opposed to the solid lines of the latter. 
The tube parameters were 45 kv and 17 ma with a nickel filter 
... 
foil used to elim.inate the unwanted K-beta radiation. Exposure time 
V 
was generally ten hours for Kodak SP 351 x-ray film. 
3.2 Transmission Laue 
Transmission was chosen ove.r back reflection.because of the 
tntense scattering in the.latter which tends to obscure the pattern 
in the high angle region. In addition there are a very large number 
of lines which are close.together in the back reflection region and 
are therefore difficult to index properly. 
Parameters for the copper tube were again 45 kv and 17 ma. With 
10 micron thick material exposure was generally 3 hours for Polaroid 
3000 speed Type 57 film at 3.2 cm specimen to film distance and 5 
hours for standard Kodak Medical x-ray film at 3,82 cm specimen to 
film distance. 
All laue photographs appearing in 'the Figures sect·ion were made 
on Kodak film at 3.82 cm Specimeri to film distance. 
3.3 Orientation 
. , 
~Electrodeposited· ftlms characteristic·ally have a. preferred 
• 
. .. . -, ~ ' 
:f!.,. -!~-\:;,:_·· .• ~\·!',:''_: )/-:;_ ,_:'.~·~·_:}//_~;r1!j.~{~J.,i.i~_::>·:.::r,.,~{'.~ ';,;:. ::'._, .·i .. ·. , 
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.. 
orientation created by the tendency of the grain to grow vertically 
... faster than horizontally. This produces a fiber texture whose.axis . . -
. is perpendicular to the' plane of the deposit. If the film is pla'c:ed 
in the conventional s·ample holder for Laue transmission, . the fiber 
axis is-parallel to the x-ray beam and any orlentation present will 
not be detected s .. ince only continuous De bye ,rings will be produced. 
To overcome this, a sample holder w~s constructed of a hollqw. 
. ' ' . . ' .• ;.i 
-·· . -" 
:. • 0 
plastic tube which had one end cut off at an angle of 450 to the tube 
axis. The sample was taped to this end and hence was at an angle of 
450 to the x-ray beam. 
The holder was used with the transmi:$Efi:on. :Laue- .accessories and~ 
photographs were made as before. 
G. Metallographic 
Samples which had been plated on the copper coupons were mounted 
in ;Epocast epoxy resin for metallographic tests. As an electrolytic 
etch was dictated, a fine copper wire was attached to the samples 
. ' 
away from the area to be exp.osed. The wire protruded from the top 
of the mount and served as a lead wire to the(+) battery terminal 
.. 
making the sample the anode as required in electrolytic etching. 
ri 
The etchant was placed ·in a ~tainless steel pan which was connected 
to the(-) battery terminal and served as the cathode. 
Some.samples were mounted in the standard upright position ex-
..:.:.-.. posing the side view of the deposit. other samples were mounted 
.I 
. '' almost horizontally by placing one end on a small piece of 0.060 
tbi_pk metal. Essentially a top view is then p~esented. This tech-
nique is used generally to obtain a geometrical aqvantage when 
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measuring thickness of extremely thin deposits .. Here it afforded a .i .. 
•• :r' ' 
different pe~spective of the m~terial. 
The mounts were given a rough.wet grinding by h~nd on a Buehler 
Handimet 1470 AB Grinder with grit sizes in order 240, 360, 400, and 
600. The intermediate polish was on a rotating cloth wheel with 6 
micron diamond paste followed by· 1/4 micron. Final polishing was 
,., .. dorie on·a Syntron, an automatic vibratory-dev~ce, using slurries of 
Linde ·A and Linde Bin that order .. 
i .:, .; 
' . ' 
Ni-P, 1 ike pure Ni, is difficult to etch. The: fol:low.·ti.ti s:o.l.·ut;lon 
was developed and used at 1.5 volts: 
HCl 
- 1.00. -ml 
-. H20 to,o ml ·,,·. -
HNO · 3 - 5 ml 
FeC13 saturated 
• The straight HCl-FeC13 etchant was found to stain excessively. Time 
of etch, usually 30-60 seconds, was regulated to give the desired 
contrast. Th~re appeared to be a direct corrAlation between the w/o 
P and resistance to the etchant. 
·polished and etched samples were examined using a Reichert 
Zetopan M binocular microscope which was equipped with a Polaroid 
camera. Appropriate photographs were made with Polaroid P/N film. 
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III. RESULTS 
A. Structure · 
.·\ 
1. X-Ray 
Deybe-Scher-rer photqgraphs were made. of a series of plated 
wires covering th~ range 0-15 w/q P both in the as-plated condition 
and after annealing for four· hours at 400°c~under an atmosphere of 
-·argon . .. 
!, 
-Wires· of as-plated low w/o P showed only a pur·~ Ni pattern. 
' There was n·o apparent shift in the d-spacing; · which could be an in-
dication 9f very little solid s·oiubility of P in the Ni terminal 
solution buf that conclusion cannot be drawn because the effect on 
the lattice of· Ni by the solution of P is not known. At high~r P 
values some wires yielded no pattern at all w·hile others showed a 
single, so-called amorphous halo at the d-spacing corresponding to 
the Ni (111) reflectioi .. This halo, as mentioned in the lntroduct i.on; . 
. 
has been taken as proof that the deposit has assumed al) amorphous 
·-..:,! .. 
structure with no evidence of cryst_allinity. The transition point " 
appeared to be 5 w/o P. 
After heat treatment, three characteristic patterns as seen in 
Figures 8, 9 .and 10 were observed. Figure 8, characteristic of less 
than 8 w/o P showed the pure Ni pattern superimposed upon another 
pattern.of extreme com~lexity .. This latt~r pattern's intensity 
.. seen to vary directly in pJortion to the amount of P present; 
was 
the 
Ni intensity varying inversely. The d-spacings and relative inten-
sities for the complex pattern are shown in.Table 2. For alloys of 
' approximately 8-14 w/o P, only the complex pattern, which is··, shown in 
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Figure 9, was evident . 
• 
' . 
Conside~ th~ Ni~P ~hase diagram in Figure 1. ~~gu~e 9 should 
. 
represent the Ni3P precipitate whose concentration·will be directly 
proportional to the w/o Pin the alloy. Unfortunately the d-spacings 
I ., •• 
for Ni3P are not to be found in the literature or the ASTM card file. 
Nowotny< 17>, who is usua;I.ly referenced on this subject, identified 
. . .. . 
the unit. cell of· Nl3P ·as te~ragq.na~,. with ~extinction for planes .. wlie:re.· 
.. . 
~ . ' t ':..: 
. h + t + 1· ! 2n and gave the lattice parameters as.a= 8.916 R, 
-c.. .·- 4·. 389 R. ' The d-spacings can be calculated from these values 
U$ing the relatio~ 
-
-
12. 
+-
c2 
' 
Tht:s was done ahd is shown in Table 2. It is seen that there is quite 
gQOCI agreemei;it between the two so that Figure 9 must in fact be Ni3P. 
Figure 10 was characteristic of.most greater than 14 w/o P 
$.alliples. Despite its strong similarity to Ni3P, it is seen to be a 
.d).stinctly different pattern. The limited number of d-spacings is 
'8 result of a poorer exposure of the f ilin.,,. There was no evidence 
of the two pa·tterns coexisting although this fact might be obscured 
. by the similarity between the· two~· Figure 10 cannot be explained 
' ' 
from the phase diagram. Upi>n passing 15 w/o Pa two phase region is 
entered and two patterns should be superimposed:with Ni3~ dominating 
on the low P side. The alloys in question all fall in this category. 
It was assumed at this point that Figure 10 was a metastable pha~e 
whibh tended to disassociate into Ni3P. Other high-P wires were 
~ 
heat treated at 1000c for 1 hour to investigate this conjecture; 
.. ,. 
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·TABLE 2 
.. ' 
.. 
.. Latt.ice Spacing and Relative Intensity 
Figure 10 
0 
d, A 
,.r,;. 
2.92 
2.88 
2.46 
2 .·23 
2 .15· 
2.10 
2 .06, 
2. 03. 
1.998 
1.967 
· 1.939 
1.800 
1. 756 
1.732 
1.657 
1. 583 
1. 566 
1. 552 
1.536 
1.522 
1.478 
1.441 
1 .. 413 
1.395 
1. 37.1 
1-.334 
1.315 
1.280 
1.260 
· 1.245 
1.229 
1.215 
1~189 
·····"' ., . 
,. 
I 
w 
vw 
.M 
vw 
vs 
M 
M 
M 
M 
w 
vs 
M 
M 
s 
M 
vw 
w 
vw 
w 
vw 
vw 
vw 
M 
M 
w 
w 
w 
w 
s 
w 
w 
M 
s·· 
.. 
0 
d, A 
2.95 
2.82 
2.46 
.2. 23 
" 
Ni P 3 
hkl 
211 
310 
301 
40.0 .. 
2.19. 002 
2 .15 312 
2 .10 330 
2.07 112 
(Nickel) 
1.993 420 
1.968 202 
1.939 411 
1.801 222 
·1.748 . 510 
1.731 312 
1.652 501 
1.576 440 
V 1. 563 402 
1.:549 512 
1·. 529 530 
1~517 332 
1.475 422 
1.443 103 
1.409 620 
1.390 611 
1.373 213 
1.367 512 
1.327 
1.312 
1.280 
541 
303 
442 
1.272 631 
1.260 
1.259 
1.254 
1.236. 
1-.230 . 
1.223 
1.211 
l" 186 
I ' 
550 
323 
532 
640 
602 
701 
413 
622' 
.•,c,.• 
Figure 11 
0 
d, A 
2.97 
. 2.38 
2.20 
2.15 
2.10 
1.994 
1.957 
1.910 
1.877 
1.838 
1.672 
1.580 
1.549 
1.497 
1.344 
1.234 
I 
w. 
M 
·M 
s· 
vw 
vw 
w 
vs 
s 
w 
M· 
vw 
.W 
M 
M 
M 
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Figure 10 
0 
d, A I 
1.135 M 
1.107 M 
1.099 S 
~ . 
1. 091. 
... 
1. 082 
W· 
s 
1.065 
1.045 
1. 038 
M 
w 
M 
1. 022 S 
1. 017 W 
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TABLE.2 (cont'd) 
· Ni P ;\ 3 
0 
d, A hkl 
1.179 721 
1.170 730 
1.131 433 
1.114 800 
1.104 651 
1.097 004 
1.0~6 523 
1 
1.093 552 
1. 081 820 
1.080 114 
1.065 204 
1. 050 660 
1.036 224 
1.035 613 
1.032 732 
1.022 314 
1.015 · 831 
1.008 543 
. 11· 
" 
.. 
Figure 11 
0 
d, A 
; 
·-•' 
I 
-NOTE: Does not include values above 3.00 .and below 1.00 .. In hkl; 
hand k may be interchanged. 
TABLE 3 
Lattice Spacings for Hexagonal Nickel 
0 
d, A hkl 
3.741 
· 001 
2.294 100 
1.956 101 
1.870 ,; ... ,. 002 . 'j 
1.449 102 
1.324 . •I 
. 110 
1.248 111 
1.247 003 .. 
1.147 200 
1.097 201 
1. 095 · 103 
1.081 112 
ll>TE: Does not include values above 4.00 and below 1.00. In hkl; 
hand k may.be interchanged. 
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Only the Ni3P patte_rn was .observed. i 
ti., . ' I 
. 
. Atte·ntion was given ·to other possible compounds which might 
have produced these patterns such as c·opper and nickel oxide, 1 other 
phosphides of nickel ( Ni2P, NiP2., Ni7P3) , phosphorus, phosphorus 
' oxide and nitride, and phosphorous acid. None were indicated. 
_,:;> 
Hexagonal nickel was also considered since it has been variously 
' ., " . • 
repo·rted in the li teratµr~ ~ Pearson.< 18) gives th~ .. 1 att i9e spacing2;1·- ~ .. 
..... . . 
- -
for a hexagonal nonmagnetic form of Ni as, a= 2.65 ~' C = 4.32 _R 
from which the d-spacin·gs shown in Table 3 were calcu1ated from the 
reiation 
l .. 4 
-
---
d2 3a2 
(h2 + hk + k2) + 4 (12) 
3c2 
Hexagonal nickel does ·not appear to be involved. Pearson, ·in the 
previous reference, stated that its existence is generally disputed 
,., 
and where reported it may have actually been some nickel hydride, 
. nitride, ·carbonyl, etc. 
Lattice spacings below ~.00 R were not determined because the 
Debye-Scherrer films were too diffuse in the high angle region. Also 
there are so many closely spaced lines to be found that identifi-
cation is impossible without the relative intensity data which is 
usually afforded by the ASTM file. 
Most of the x-ray analysis was based on the transmission Laue 
studies. The·Laue photographs were quicker and easier to obtain 
and the actual magnetic test sa~ple could be used as the specimen 
rather than the contrived specimen of the plated wire used in the 
Debye-Scherrer technique. This latter method, _however, was in-
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valuable- in that it .y·ielded accurate latti·ce spacings which were then 
used,: to index and identffy the Laue photographs. With the Laue 
: 
method it was possible to investigate a more accurate composition 
range and to consider the effect ·of·heat treatment in a more detailed 
t ' 
manner. 
Figure. 11 shows the characterist·ic halo of 11s-plated, medium to 
.... .. 
.. • . ' high _P-hosphorus alloys. The halo is shown in Figure 12 -compai:-ed to 
the Debye rings of pure<~i. It can be seen that the halo spreads 
out on either side of the (111) reflection. Goldenstein(l9) noted 
• possible shift of the halo to the outer side of the (111) ring and 
related this to similar effects·with known amorphous materials. This 
halo has been the basis for the amorphous structure which has been 
ascribed to electrodeposited Ni-P and to the_ e·tectroless variety as 
well by other investigators. 
However, it is the belief of the author that both systems are 
not amorphous but rather supersaturated solid solutions of Pin 
crystalline Ni of very fine grain size which decrea~es in direct 
relation to the w/o P of the alloy. Graham< 20>, using electron dif-
o fra~tion~ has estimated the grain diameters to be less than 100 A 
,_ in electroless Ni-P which shows analogous x-r~y behavior ·to the 
" electrodeposited system. 
From the Scherrer formula for particle-size broadening 
.B = 
s cos8 
- .. ··- - " - j 
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,: 
where k and A ar·e constants and s is the average part 1c1e size, 1 t 
may be seen that two ~ariables contribute to broadening; sand cos 8. 
Cos 0 will not be considered since its values for the (111) and (200) 
reflections are 0.925 and 0.898 respectively; a diff~rence ~nsufficient 
to affect the problem being cons,idered. · Given equal intensities for 
all lines we could consider the effect of cos 8, but-- t·his -is n·ot···-··th~ · · · · 
~ . 
• 
. case particularly in the trarismission regton of Ni where the (111) is 
s~veral times more intense than the (200). Therefore the particle size 
" 
ls the dominant factor. 
J 
If the particle size becomes small enough .... _then broadening may 
occur to the extent that a given line will vanish from the pattern. 
0 
-A goo·d estimate of s for which the pattern fades altogether is 100 A. 
It,_ will be noted that this is also the grain diameter given previously 
~' 
by Graham for the electroles.s system. The value Gannot be determined 
:~ .exactly becatise the Scherrer formula fails quantitativ~ly at these 
values of s because of the mechanical difficulty of measuring B. 
I .. 
·Figure 13 is a pattern of a 2.9 w/o Pas-plated alloy in which 
I . -~ 
:the outer r"ing which is the (200) reflection has bec.ome diffuse 
while the inner ring which is the (111) reflection remains strong 
although showing some broadening. After heat treatment at 400°c for 
3- hours the_ int~µsity.of the (200) reflection became relatively 
stronger equivalent to that for pure Ni in Figure 12. A 4.9 wfo P 
. ' alloy, intermediate in composit~on to the materials of Figu~es 11 and 
13, had a single, slightly diffuse (111) ring which had not broadened. 
. to the extent of the halo. The (200) reflection was completely ab-
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sent.· ·rhe (111) reflection resists fading because· of the intensity 
,. factor, thus the halo and all the above effects can easily be-ex-
plained from particle size broadening. 
A further argument to substantiate a small crystalline structure 
for this.~ystem, based .on ma,~etlc effects; is presented in a later . . ' . . . . . 
section. 
• .. 
. ' . 
,, 
. i 
~-Heat ~reatment· of alloys ·having a halo pattern as-plated, results 
' in a very rapid conversion to crystallinity detectable by Laue tran~ 
misston. 5 minutes at 4000c. for a 9.6 w/o P allo¥. yielded the pattern_ 
of Figure 14. This is a superimposed pattern of Mi - Ni3P. It would 
seem, as has been a~gu~d by others, that this sp~ed of reaction at-~ 
I • 
tests to the prlor exis,ten~e of crystals in the as:-plated structure. 
This al.one, how.ever~· :fs not proof of that fact. 
Figure 15 show.$\ a comparison between a 7 .6 w/o P alloy and ta 
.. 
11.3 w/o P alloy bot~ of which were heat treated at 400°c fort 3 hours. 
' 
We see· a strong Ni and a weak Ni3P pattern· in the former and just the :~- ~-
oppos-i te in the latter. Assuming complete precipitation of all P 
as Ni3P, the two alloys are 50% nickel and 25% nickel respectively . ..., 
Thus the transmission L!µe as .well as the Debye-Scherrer data cor-
roborates the predictions of the phase diagram i~ terms o~ the Ni-Ni3P 
two· phase reaction. 
The Ni (111) reflection, when weak, can be obscured by the sev-
, 
eral reflections for Ni3P in its vicjnity and a medium intensity Ni3P 
reflection is found in th~ same position as the Ni (200). The·re is 
also a limit of detection in the method which prevents the identifi-
1.-
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·cation of small amounts of Ni-or Ni3P in the matrix of the other. r 
The ~esult is that it is difficult by Laue methods to describe the 
presence of small concentrations of Ni in Ni3P and -vice versa. 
A tendency for grain growth in the Ni3P precipitate was detected 
·and found to be directly proportional to "the amount of P present. The 
Ni _was· not so -affec.te~ tl> the same degr~ .• ·. FigurE3. 16 of a ~1:.0 w/o P . .\ 
. 
alloy at 4oooc for ··3 hours shows smeared rings indicative of growth 
while identical conditions for a 14.0 w/o P alloy produced the spotty 
, 
:r1.ng$ : :of Figure 1"7· wh.'i·ch result from even more growth. In Figure 1.6 
~h·e ·s9{1d· .rings of: Ni can be clearly seen showing that growth is at 
least restricted. Ni rings are not seen in Figure 17 because the 
matrix is essentially all Ni3P. The alloy of maximum P tested, 15.7 
w/o, having_ received the same treatment as the others produced a Laue 
pattern of spots ~1th no evidence of rings. This is characteristic 
of ve·ry 1-arge grains. Thus the effect o,f heat treatment on the 
microstructure through coalescence and grain growth of the Ni3P will 
proceed at a rate dependent upon ·the composition. This will sub-
sequently be shown to have ·an·effect on the magnetic properties • 
The NiP(x) pattern mentioned in the ·preceding Debye-Scherrer 
section was again found in high-P alloys and as before appeared to be 
metastable. Spotty rings of Ni3P can be seen in Figure 18 superim-
posed upon the continuous rings of NiP(x). This represents a tran-
s! tion structure. For low ·temperature-short<_.duration (4QOOC-15 min.) 
heat treatment, pnly NiP(~) was found. At higher temperatures and/or ~ 
. ' longer times, NiP(x). decompose~ eventually leaving only Ni3P. 
·> 
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Orientation was detected ih'the heat treated alloys as seen in . '• 
. ·.-
· .. ~ .Figure 19 ~ However, only th'3 Ni· proved to be involved having a fiber 
texture calculated from the photograph as a strong (111) oriented 
no:rmfl.1 to the plane of the film. Note the ring with intense arcs~ 
. . 
This is the Ni ( 111) • The (200) arcs _are not evident in this 
photograph but were found in others. This is a furth~r indication of 
. 
. "':.. . 
" ,;. 
., as.:..pl at-e~ct cry st all ini ty .. · Elect;rodepos i. ted Ni .~has ~ beeq.. variously ·re-..... ,-· 
ported as h~~ing (100) or (112) and (113) or (110) or (111) textures 
depending upon the b·a.ths and pl at ing parameters employed. It seems 
incongruous to explain the (111) ·orientation on the ba~is of the 
~ateri-a1 having assumed that structure from· the amorphous state with-
.out the ~i3P also showing a similar effect.. No texture was found for 
t·his compound in any sample regardless of composition or metallu-rgical 
).,:ist:~ry. Graham( 2 l) found a preferred orientation in the initial 
-
.p~trt:icles of_ Ni3P precipitated from electrolessly deposited Ni studied 
_over the rang~ 4.5 to 9.5 w/o P. The only explanation that can be 
offered is that the orientation of the Ni induces orientation in the 
Ni3P which forms immediately in contact with it, but that the influence 
is short lived. 
An attempt was _µiad-e to show the effect of chan·ging the heat 
-treatment parameters upon the orientation by annealing over a series 
·of temperatures ·and/or time intervals. No effect was found. The 
extent and degree of the orient·ation did not change within th·e limits . . . . . ' 
of detect-ion of the method. 
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2. Metallographic 
' A peculiar, heretofore unexplained, microstructure has been 
... 
identified ~n electrolessly plated metals such as copper and nickel. 
• . . ' tl 
and has been reported for electrodeposited Ni~P< 22>. Found in this 
··z-
investigation and shown .in Figure 20, it is characterized by lamellae 
running parallel to the. substrate ..... One theory explains. the · ba·nds · as 
••• du~ to comp(?sition variation which in this case means that there is a 
s:intl:Soidal· gradie:nt of the P concentration through the plate. Upon 
heat; treatmerit, this causes a preferential preci~itation of Ni3P at 
t·he :p.oi'~t·s of maximum P content leading to the dark bands of the etched 
,ample. That this is the case i& seen more clearly in Figure 21 
••• 
where the precipitate has coalesced under.the influence of the higher 
annealing temperature with the l~mellae yet remaining distinct. 
The precipitate is seen in another perspective in Figure 22· and 
-
Figure 23, both of *hich are top views. The latter represents the 
· 6oalescerice of the fine precipitate of the former under the influence 
of a higher ~nnealing temperature. Figure 22 has a grayish appearance 
due to the dispersion of the Ni3P. 
Figure 24 is a top view whic·h shows the Ni3P to·_'.exist in sheets~. 
Note the circular shapes. In this perspective ~he lamellae have been 
.,. 
shaved off at a very small angle exposing alternate· la.yers of Ni-rich 
material and the dark Ni3P-rich material. It must be remembered that 
.-
the lamellae are not flat but rather.wavy in three dimensions which 
accounts for the peculiar circular shapes. 
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,_ High-P alloys above about 12 w/o w.ere found to be free of the 
lamellar structure and tended to form large, easily distinguishable Q 
~ 
' . grains ·of Ni3P and/or ,NiP(x) as se_en -:in Figure 25. Ni3P was not 
found in the same metallographic form as before where it appeared as 
a precipitate. 
A study was made of th~ relationship of .the lamellar structure _ ., . 
. ,, ., .. 
.. 
to the composition o~ the alloys. Over the range 6-12 w/.o P-the 
' lamellae appeared- independent of composition and were spaced at 
approximately 1. 5 microns ( 1. 5 x 104 ~). The bands were relatively 
wide so that the light area between was generally much smaller and 
ranged from 0.1 to 1. 0 microns in ~width. A 4.4 w/o P alloy w~s 
found to have a very slight indication of lamellae at the plate 
edge but none elsewhere. None of the alloys of less P had the 
lamellar structure which must then develop over the range 4-6 w/o P. 
Fr.om 12 to 14 w/o the lamellae were found to be ve_ry indistinct. 
They were completely absent above 14 w/o. i;'.. 
The as-plated alloys tended to become brittle with increasing 
P. This factor was in tens if ied by heat treatment with the high-P 
al.lays becoming extremely brittle~ Brittleness is a well known 
attribute · in Ni-P and it has been observed that prolonged heat treat-
ment produces a significant recovery of strength in low-P alloys 
but much less·in high-P al~oys. In the metallographic study many 
cases were found in which heat treate·d films had cracked because 
of differences of thermal expansion between the deposit and the copper 
substrate. All cracks proceeded along the lamellae or at r1ght 
e,, ' 
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~, angle~ between th·em. As a ~ypothesis forrthe e~brittlement it is 
proposed that the Ni3P is structurally weak and when existing in 
sheets, as in the lamellae, forms a natural cleavage system. Upon 
coalescence with heat treat.ment the lamellae a~e destroyed and the 
film strength increases because the cleavage network has been 
reduced. Hig_h-P all_oys do not recover their strength because the 
• 
weak Ni3 P constitutes a major portion .. of the film volume. ) 
B. As-Plated Magnetic Characteristics 
·~ As-plated pure Ni and alloys out to about 2 w/o P were found 
to have considerable variation in the Hci (intrinsic coercive force). 
~-
For pure Ni the values ranged from 105 Oe (oersteds) down to 25 Oe, 
but generally were about 75 Oe as is the case in the hysteresis loop 
" of Figure __ 26. Stress was thought to be responsible and was demon-, 
. . strated to be the causative agent by stress-relief annealing the 
samples at 200°c for 4 hours. The Hci was reduced in most samples 
to a uniform value of about 25 Oe. 
) '..(" 
·-,., 
•, 
There was a similar effect ·with 
Mr (remanent magnetization) which is structure sensitive as is Hci. 
Ms (saturation magnetization), being structure insensitive, was 
found to change but little. 
Data for alloys out to 2 w/o P was limited due to the small ., 
number of samples produced in this range. 'lbe data that was ob-
tained was inconclusive because of scatter, the error probably being 
compounded by" stress and other unidentif.ied· factors. Wi_th increasing 
P both the Hci and Ms decreased with the loops becoming smaller and 
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smaller. · A ty:pical restricted loop is shown in Figure 27 taken at 
. an· instrument setting !OX in the ·vertical of Figure 26. At the same 
f 
sensitivity as before the latter hysteresis. loop would be b~_rely 
' 
-~isible. Beyond 6 w/o P the sensiti~ity of the instrument was 
passed and the loops disappeared altogether. 
T9e behavior of the Ms and the· H~t wi·t:h composition is shown 
in Figure 28 and Figure 29 respectively. Figure· 28 represent·s. as-
plated alloys but in Figure 29 the alloys were stress-relief an-
' . 
nea-led at 200°c for four hours in an attempt to eliminate the effect of 
stress. Alloys abotre 2 w/o P were unaffected by the anneal. 200°c 
has been ~hown to have no detectable effect upon the microstructure. 
It appears from the.se observations that there is a maximum in the 
Hci at approximately 4 w/o P. 
Testing _with a strong magnet showed. that the magnetic character 
persisted up te 8.0 w/o P beyon~ which-all alloys ~ere.nonmagnetic. 
As discussed· in the Introduction, Kotel·, nikov< 23) attributed this 
attenuation to the development of an amorphous s~ructure. T.hat this 
is not the case in the electrodeposited system is demonstrated by the 
fact that the amorphoµs halo in x-ray patterns appears in alloys 
whlch have at least a minimum of 4. 9 w/o P, . but clearly show ferro-
magnetic behavior. The attenuation is actually the result of the 
' 
combined effect of two magnetic phenomena. 
Alloying a nonmagnetic mate.rial such as P with a ferromagnetic 
material such as Ni results in a suppression of the net magneti-
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. ---· . zation and also ·the coercive force which is, ·in· ·a sense, a function·· 
of the magnetization. Both of the·se effects were found as·~ s!lown in 
t 
! + 
Figures 28 and 29. This bel;lavior can bl explained. ~i th band theorY-1 
o. 
as covered in Bozorth 's and· Wert' s books listed in Section VI. The 
' ... 
nonmagnetic material\oontributes electrons to the ferromagnetic 
material.1 s unbal.anced half band in such a way as to- reduce tlie·m.~g--: .. ·-· .. ·. ·~-·· 
... 
fl •. 
' 
·-
. . 
netization. At a sufficient composition the half bands are ~om-
.. pletely balanced and the .a~loy is nonmagnetic, as for inst·ance a 
'. 
32-68 Cu-Ni alloy at room temperature. 
The effect __ of alloying P in Ni is. not known but by analogy to 
antimony it cQuld be concluded that 8 w/o Pis sufficient to account 
. ' for the attenuation by the alloying'effect. However the solj.d 
solubility of Pin Ni is reportedly extremely low; quite the oppo-
site for Sb in Ni. Al~b we have evidence that the supersaturated 
~·. 
P is· highly segregated .as for instance .in the lamellae. Therefore 
it is _proposed that the effectiye alloying composition of P· in Ni 
• J, 
is insufficient to account for the attenuation and we must look to ,. 
_.., 
another phenomenon to complete the explanation. 
It has previously been proposed that the material has an extreme-
ly fine grain structure. It is further proposed that the grains 
~ 
are so small that the-material is subject to a fine particle effect • 
. -~,· 
Fine particles of ferromagnetic materials have been shown 
.theoretically and experimentally to have the character indicated in 
Figure 30. This i.s a schematic for purposes of discussion and is -~~ 
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' , . ~ ' . 
not to be.construed .as·numerically representing the Ni.of this in-
vestigation. With d~creasing particle size, the magnetic domains 
· become single and the coercive force rises because a change of mag-
• 
' . 
t, -.· 
netization can occur only through ·rotation of the magnetization vector 
" 
't:""- • 
which requires more energy than a ·d·omain wall movement that would 
-';}.~ ... - j • 
occur were .the material mul ti~domain~d. The c.ri ti cal· radius for a 
" 
spheric.al particle of Ni below which only single- domains exis~ _has 
.. (24) - (25) 
. been calculated to be 520 .ft. • Graham has estimated the. grain 
diameter to be 100 R in electroless Ni-P which has· ·an identical 
attenuation.. From the x-ray line broadening·,. an .estimate of 100 .R 
can be made for the particle size in the electrodeposite~ system. 
Nee1(26) has theoretically proposed that when particles become 
quite small the coercive force falls because thennal vibrations pre-
vent them from sustaining a stable magnetization. There is another 
c·ri tical size below which the disordering effect of· t-he thermal 
vibrations completely overcomes the magnetization vector and ferro-
magnetic behavi9r ceases to exist at te~per~tures above absolute 
zero. In Figure 30 this is seen as a decrease toward zero Hci with 
decreasing particle size. 
To test the applicability of these two theories in the electro-
deposited Ni-P system a simple experiment was devised. From the 
last considered theory 1.t follo~s that lowering the temperature should 
diminish the.thermal disordering and push the critical value to. 
smaller parti~le sizes so that nonmagnetic alloys could be shown 
J· .J; 
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to be magnetic below. some temperature. But at the same time 1 t 
must be understood that the decrease in magnetization with alloying " 
in_ the first th:eor.y 'is als~ .representab~e as a linear decrease in .. . ' . " . . ... 
the Curie point so that with Pin Ni the Curie point would_be room 
temperature at 8 w/o P. Lowerjng the temperature here brings the 
alloy below its Curie point and res tores. i ~s magnetic. ch~:racter .-
Hence it is difficult to separate the ap.plicabili ty of the two 
theories by temperature effect alone. 
The films were suspended in liquid nitrogen at·-19s0 c to temp-
erature equilibrium -and then quickl7 placed in the loop tracer. 
;. ,· .. 
'!he films heated rapidly but the predicted effect was eas.ily seen •. 
The hysteresis loops appeared for alloys completely nonmagnetic at 
room temperature, eyen to the limit of sensitivity of the instrument 
at approximately 14 w/o P. From pure Ni to less than 4 w/o P there 
was no observable effect probably, for the alloys, because of being 
obscured by the rapid heating. But for 6 w/o P there-was a dra-
matic change with the loops approximating those of annealed pure Ni. 
From this point the loops were seen to become smaller and smaller out 
to the limit of instrument sensitivity. This is a demonst~ation of 
the lower temperature having pushed the critical particle size to 
smaller values and/or having brought the alloys well below· the room 
temperature Curie point. As a given film warmed to room temperature 
• .. 
· t~e hysteresis 1oo·p could be observed to dynamically extinguish 
-~ · ' 1 tself • 
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. ·undoubtedly· both theories are at work in the as-plat~<!: syst·em • 
. . In Figure 29 we have an indication of a maximum Hci as predicted by 
r Figure 30. Consider that the alloying suppression reduces the· 
coerci·ve force below what it might otherwise be. This indicates fine-
" 
particle behavior but is somewhat inconclusive because of the unknown 
~ ~ contribut~o;n due to stress which is .unrelievaLle by annealing. ·. Thus 
the f.erromagnetic attenuation at 8 w/o Pis a result of the combined 
effects of alloying and fine particle with the latter dominating 
at small particle sizes. 
The tail on the curve in Figure 29 running from 6 to 8 w/o P 
probably results from nonuniform particle size. At 6 w/o most par-
ticles are below the critical s·ize for magnetism. Some inordinately 
large crystals are present, however, and account for the ·continuance 
of ferromagnetism out to·8 w/o where the sensitivity of the strong 
magnet is exceeded. Actually, it is not unreasonable _to ~uspect 
,;: 
that even at this composition there is a weak·· ferromagnetism be-
' cause of this particle size effect. 
The restoration of magnetic character below room temperature is 
an indication in itself that the attenuation is not due to an amor-
phous structure as discussed in the last section. Were the structure 
amorphous then it would not be lxpected to have ferromagnetic 
propertie_s. ·. 
··,·· C. Heat Treated Magnetic Characteristics 
Magnetic properties were.found to be dependent upon time and 
temperature of bea·t treatment as well as upon composition. '!be 
' ·. 
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variation of Hci ·with compos.ition is shown in Figure 31- with a 
', 
. 
time and temperature selected to achieve the maximum magnetic 
. 
. 
... 
character obtained in the investigation. For a given alloy selected 
from th~ range producing maximum magnetic c.haracter, the variation 
. ' 
of Hci with temperature at a given time is shown in Figure 32. For 
... th·e same alloy, the var~_atioJ;i of Hci. with time at given .temperatur_es 
• 
is shown in Figure 33. These graphs serve only to generalize the 
behavior and are not all-inclus'i ve becatJse of the complicated inter-
" 
relationship of the factors of composition, time, and temperature •. 
; 
This behavior can be explained by, treating the material as a 
fine particle aggregate as was done for the as-plated alloys in 
the previous section. There are, of course, certain important 
differences which will be discussed. If this be the case, then what 
we are observing in these graphs is just a manifestation of the 
behavior predicted by Figure 30. 
' ., . 
We .know from metallographic and x-ray analysis plus consideration 
of the Ni-P phase diagram that alloys of greater than 14 w/o P 
have little or no free Ni and exist as large grains. of Ni3P and/or .. 
NiP(x) without the laminated structure. Figure 31 shows· that these 
alloys are also nonmagnetic. Films having x-ray patterns showing 
them to be entirely Ni3P.or.entirely NiP(x) or a mixtur~ were found 
""'' ' . 
to be completely nonmagnetic with the exception of a few which had 
a very slight indication of a hysteresis . loop explainable as being 
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.. 
. due to a minute amount of Ni being present in the nonmagnetic matrix. J 
Lowering the. tempera~ure of Ni3P films failed to produce any evi-
.. 
~ ... dance of magnetic characte;r:-. From this, it is apparent that the, 
magnetic characteristics of all the alloys proceed directly from 
the Ni and the Ni3P is involved only indir~ctly through its in-
fluence upon the stl'U:Ctl\re of the deposit • 
• It is also possible that Ni could be present in the Ni3P -
NiP(x) matrix but be so dispersed that particle size would be below 
the critical value so that alloys of less than 100% Ni3P could still 
" be nonmagnetic. There is some indication. of ·this since the phase 
d~agram predicts that 15 w/ o P i_s the transition point. 
Remembering the metallographic analysis on the laminated struc-
ture we see that there is a direct correlation between it and the 
flat portion of Figure 31 which shows the maximum Hci obtained being 
.inqependent of cqmposition over the range of 6-12 w/o P. This was 
also the range over which the lamellae, which· have been described as 
sheets of precipitated Ni3P, were present. It is then proposed 
that these lamellae. restrict the growth of the Ni particles under the 
influence of heat treatment~ Figures 32 and 33 are indicative of 
this growth factor. Higher temperatures and/or longer periods of I . 
ne~t treatment serve to destroy the lamellar structure through 
coalescence·of the Ni3P precipitate as was shown in Figures 23 and 
. 
, 25. · Thus Ni particle~ growth may proceed at ·a more rapid rate than . . 
' 
in the case where the lamellae are intact. This particle growth· 
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. ' 
continues until a constant coerci vt;ty ··.of about 25 . Oe is reached, 
and this may be noted as being the value for annealed pure Ni as 
observed in this investigation. 
The lamellae are apparently independent of composition in terms 
of size and spacing and therefore constrain the Ni to an equal par-
ticle size over the entire range of 6-12 w/o P. An apparent inde-
. ' 
... 
pendence· of Hci · with compost tion over this range restf.1. ts. The 
quantity of Ni particles, however, is dependent on the_composition 
as more P means more Ni3P and hence less Ni. Figure 34 is a hyste~ 
esis loop of an alloy from the low end of the range while Figure 35 
is a loop of an alloy from the high end of the range. Both have 
'approximately equal Hci. From cross-sectional area considerations 
alone.the saturation magnetization value of the 7.6 w/o P alloy 
should be 0.30 of that for the 11.3 w/o P alloy. but is only 0.10 
instead. Based on 15 w/o·P· representing 100% Ni3P and 0% Ni, the 
7. 6 w/ o P alloy is approximately 50% Ni and 11. 3 w/ o P alloy is 
approximately 25% Ni. Multiplying this factor of 0.50 with the area 
factor of 0.30 we have 0.15, which is in reasonable agreement with 
• 
that observed, considering the approximations required. This 
linearity of saturation magnetization with composition was found 
completely across the range in question. 
Because the lamellae are ab'sent below 6 w/ o P the . particles are 
unrestricted in growth and.virtually precipitate into crystals beyond 
'the limit of maximum coercivity. b 
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. 
Temperatures below 400°C were·not exhaustively analyzed for it 
was apparent that any attempt to that end would be of little value. 
Three hours at _250, 300, and 3500c produ.ced but minimal ferromag-. 
:.i ' 
netism in as-plated nonmagnetic alloys. The same time at 2000c 
produced no change.· Go'ldenste1n<27> has shown that ·21 hours at 
~-
_2oooc produces no detectable ch~ge in the as-plated structure of 
. ' . 
electroless nickel. 
;. 
An attempt was m·ade to reverse the effect of coercivi ty degra-
,: 
dation _at high temperatures b:y reheat treating at 4000C some repre-
sentative alloys which had originally received 2 hours at 1000c. 
These were magnetically tested after intervals of 1, 3-!·, and 
6-! hours but no effect was noted, hence the degradation was 
" 
/ . 
concluded to be irreversible as it would be if res.ul ting from par-
ticle growth. 
.. 
Furtber, the effect·of the air quench given the alloys_ was 
studied by permitting some to furnace cool under argon after 1 hour 
at 400°c. The Diffusitron furnace cools very slowly requiring more 
than 12 hours to reach. room temperature from 4.oooc. The coerci vi ty 
· degraded to a· value equ~·valent to samples which had received a 4000C 
treatment for 6 hours and then been air quenched. A~:Jarently the 
air quench serves only to a·rrest the particle development. 
The factors of shape anisotropy and orientation-texture cannot 
be· entirely discounted but we:re mostly discredited as playing any 
,. 
. major role •. In a previous se·ction the material was -shown to have a 
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·., 
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\' ,· 
. (111) orientation normal to the film. This is also the easy 
) direction of magnetization for Ni. Therefore, should the Ni be 
-present as cylindrical rods whose axes were normal to the film, a 
large coercive force could be expected because of the combined in-
fluence of the factQr~. The magnetizat~on vector would be re-
quired. to move out of the eas.y directio~ _into a harder dir~ctiQn_, .. t -, ' ,> .• • .. • ' • . 
.. , .. " ....... . 
. ' 
·. which was also less favorable dimensionally, being several orders 
smaller than the former. However~ examination of the Debye-Scherrer 
photographs fo:r evi'dence· of selective line broadening, which is.found 
·;· 
·.1n .cases of shape anisotropy, was negative on that count •. I Since 
there are. only 8 lines available for Ni ancl the pattern is somewhat 
obscured by Ni3P, a clear-cut evaluation of this poiI?,t~could not 
·be made. Also, it would be expected that the Ni would not take this 
shape because·of the lamellae. Any shape anisotropy should be in a 
direction parallel· to· the film. 
• One further point ·needs to be discussed. In :the 1:Ets.t section 
we saw that there was an apparent maximum in the Hci of ab·out 80 
Oe due to particle size effects, yet in this section a maxi-mum 
of 180 O~ .• was found. · In tlle as-plated condi ti.on the material 
. exists as p~rticles which are alloys of Ni with substantial per-
centages of P. The P restricts the magnetic. char.acter of the Ni 
,. 
through the effect of alloying. With heat treatment.Ni precipitates 
and grows by rejecting ·p or Ni3P into a nonmagne~,ic shell around 
.... 
,.., 
the developing nucleus. The magnetic Ni is the terminal solution 
,.t_ 
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·of the Ni-P phase· diagram containing very· 11 ttle P and .therefore 
does not suffer·· the inhibiting influence of the alloying. The 
.. 
norunagnetic shell further enhances the behavior of· the Ni as a·· 
'' '' h 
free particle permitting more adherance to fine particle t eory. 
D. Aging 
There was no aging detected under.either the· °four .months. stan-
.. 
. . 
dard conditio~s period or the two weeks at 100°c accelerated period. 
If the basis for coercivity is as we have outlined then none should 
be expected because pa~ticle growt~ could not occur to any measurable 
l) 
degree without a temperature at least in excess of 2000c. 
The findings -of ·Koretsky (4 ) ment-ioned. · in the ~ntroduction can-
no.t be explained. His aged coerci vi ty of 180 Oe approximates the 
maximum obtained in this investigation. Nothing was achieved to 
parallel the 250 plu~ Oe which he reported. Sine~ no background 
inf onnation was . given .as to the method of preparation, . et'c. , . 1 t .can 
... only be c·onjectured. that the difference between 250. and. 180 Oe was 
v-< 
due to some other factor such as stress, which was relievable with 
time •. 
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CONCLUSIONS , 
The principal findings of this investigation of the magnetic 
properties of the electrodeposi ted nickel-phosphorus ··s·-ystem···are·· ·· · • 
"I> 
e as follows: 
The maximum w/o P which can be obtained in an acceptable alloy. 
precipitated. -
. 
. 
, . 
., The as-plated alloy exists as a supersaturat~d solid solution of 
P in crystal·line Ni at all compositions. Any other constituents which 
might have been present were in_ quantities too small to be detected 
1:?Y the x-ray methods used. 
With increasing P the graiµ si;e decreases. At approximately 
5 w/o P the grain.size is such that x-ray transmission Laue photo-
graphs show only the so-called "amorphous halo". nie halo, however, 
"t 
is not due to -an amorphous structure. but rather t~e small grain 
size. The amorphous· ~tructure whio-h has been assigned to this system 
r 
" " results ·from its anomalous x-ray behavior. 
I Magnetic characteristics_ of as-plated alloys· can be explained on t 
the basis ·o·f the effect of alloying and by adapting fine particle 
theory •. Both factors are involved with the. latter dominating in the 
·vicinity of the _magnetic-attenuation composition of 8 w/o P. Here 
the grain• size and hence the magnetic domains reach a critic al size 
at which ·the .. t4ermal Vibrations. prevent the formation of domains and 
reduce the net magnetization to zero. Lowering the temperature 
~·· 
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,. 
restricts the thennal .vibrati_on~ and.· pushes the critical size to· 
smaller values so that alloys o~·greater than ~ w/o P can be shown . "·· . 
.• . 
to be magnetic. · The effect can also be construed as lowering the 
temperature of the alloys to a point below the room· ·temperature 
Curie point. 
t 
-Magnetic characteristics· of-~heat !treated alloys 
4
.c,an ·be explained 
by fine particle·theory alone as the effect of alloying is virtually· 
eliminated with the precipitation of Ni3P. 
In heat treated alloys only Ni, Ni3P, and NiP(x) were detected. 
' . 
'nle latter is a metastable phosphide which decomposes with time and 
temperature forming Ni3P. The Ni is the Ni terminal solution of the 
Ni-P ph~e diagram containing an undetermined but small amount of P. 
Ni3P and NiP(x) are completely nonmagnetic at room temperature 
as· are heat treated alloys o:f·· greater than approximately 14 w/o P 
.which contain only these- compounds. The Curie point for bot-h appears· 
to be below the boiling point of liquid nitrogen (-1960C) • 
All magnetic properties derive directly from the Ni. P ~as an 
i~direct influence through alloying, structure effects, and the 
formation of the nonmagnetic compounds. 
Over the range 6-12· w/o P the film structure upon heat treatment 
is lamellar. The lamellae, resulting from a. sinusoidal P composi·-. 
~ion gradient, are parallel to the su_bstrat~ and consist·· of alternate· 
. s·heets · of Ni3P-rich and Ni""".rich material. 
the lamellae are. degenerate or absent • 
l 
.. 
. -, 
. ' 
Above 12 and. below 6 w/ o P. 
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Maximum·attainable coercivity is associated with the lamellar 
structure presumably because of its influence on part£cle size.· 
The dimensional structure of the lamellae is independent of com-
---. -- ~ 
position and hence induces the Ni particles into a constant size with 
giveq conditions over the entire range. Therefore the coercivity is 
indepe·ndent of· comJjosi"tion over _ this range. 
The· Ms and Mr are linearly dependent on the composition over 
·the range, depending on the amo11nt of Ni present. 
. . 
Below 6 w/o P ·the absence .. of lamellae permits the Ni to coalesce 
too_ rapidly to achieve maximum coercivity. 
With increasing time and temperatur"e of· heat treatment ···the . . ' 
coerci vi ty degrades, eventually reaching a constant value of app.roxi-
mately 25 Oe, which is also the value for anneal.ed pure Ni found 
in this investigation. 
Aging -does not oc_cur because particle growth is absent unless 
heat treatment is applied. 
Inasmuch as the as-plated structure of the electroless Ni-P 
system is analogous to the electrodeposited system, the magnetic 
characteristics of both should also be analogous • 
. Brittleness· of the films is a function of the lamellae which act · 
as cleavage planes. Destruction of the lamellae through coalescence I ' . 
/ from heat treatment reduces brittleness 1.n low~P alloys but not in 
,. 
high-P alloys because the matrix remains largely N:i3P. 
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Figure 17. Laue Transmission Pinhole 
Pattern of 14.0 w/o P ·Alloy Heat 
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Figure 19. Orientation Laue Pinhole 
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Figure 20. Lamellar Structure of 
8.7 w/o P Alloy Heat Treated 
l Hour at 400°c (700X) 
Figure. 21. L~ ellar Structure of 
·s.7 /o P __ Alloy Beat -Treated 
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Figure 22. Top View of Ni3P Precipitate 
1n 9.7 w/o P Alloy Heat Treated 3 Hours 
at 450°c (700X) 
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Figure 24. Top View Showing Sheet 
Structure of Ni-Ni3P in 8.3 w/o P 
Alloy Heat Treated 1 Hour at 450°c 
(700X) 
Figure· 25. Large Grain Structure of 
High Phosphorus Alloys Seen in 14_3 w/o P 
Alloy Heat Treated 1 Hour at 700°c (700X) 
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Figure ·26. Hysteresis Loop 
of As-Plated Pure Nickel 
Figure 27. Hysteresis Loop of 
As-Plated 1.5 w/o P Alloy 
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Figure 34. Hysteresis Loop of 
7.6 ~lo P Alloy Heat Treated . 
2 Hours at 400°c 
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,·, APPENDIX A 
. . ~ . 
.•. 
• . ' it 
. Determination: of Phosphorus in Nickel-Phosphorus Alloys· 
,,, 
This is an adaptation:. of a Bausch and Lomb procedure for deter-
mina.tion of phbsphat~. in gold ·plating solutions~ 28). 
, ;.: The mos·t useful ·range of a transmittance curve is approximately 
from 90% to 1:0%. a The curve in question shown in Figure 36 was l~near,· . . 
.. 
as expected., oir a semi-logarithmic_ plot. Therefore the sample size 
had to be ,a.aj·:usted to utilize the useful range of the curve which 
,meant;_ :_}:J.E;1:vf.rig Q-.• 001 to O • .C)lo· mg/ml P in step 10 below. The samples, 
as· ou~_;tinecJ· :1:n ,:S .. 2 •.. 2' weigb.ed approximately 0.035 gm. Thus the method 
was as ·f ollow.s :·· ' ... ·. . . . 
Reagents 
.. , 
. . 
-· liter;volumetric fiask. Add 300 ml H2 0. Add 500 ml 3:1 H2so4 
a.nd make to volume with H2 0. :• 
A.N.S.A. (l-Amino-2-Naphthol-4-Sulfonic Acid) -:- Add 97 .. 5 ml 15% 
sodium bisulfite (15 g NaHS03 made to 100 ml with H20) to 100.0 
mg AaN.S.A. in a beaker. Add 2.5 ml 20% sodium sulfite (5 g 
Na2S03 made to 25 ml with H20),· stir and filter. Store in 
dark bottle with maximum shelf life of two to four weeks . • 
Standard Phosphorus S,.plutfon - This solution should be prepared 
\ ) 
. for the color development check given in step·ll below and as 
. ... a standard but it must be remembered· that the amount, .. of phos-
phorus here will not be consistent with an equal ~mount in the 
' " alloy~ Calibration will be necessary. Solution - Add 3.515 g 
# 
-~,1 •. 
• .. 
, 
. . .:· 1 · •.. 
' i 
i 
i . 
i 
I 
t 
I 
Ii 
'" 
~· 
·. 
-~ 
.. 
. .., 
. . 
\,. .. 
. . 
-~ t: . 
. . . 
. . ' 
\, '• 
. : . 81 
.. • -w: 
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' 
• 005 .010 .015 
mg/ml PHOSPHORUS 
FIGURE 36 COLORIMETRIC DETERMINATION OF 
PHOSPHORUS IN NICKEL-PHOSPHORUS 
ALLOYS ' 
"'-: 
,~·· 
: .. C?:f" dri~d: Jnonopasi_c __ potassium phosphate (KH2P04) to 1 liter volumetric 
f:la~k and make tc> vdlurne w:i..tb H:20-~ Transfer 25 ml to I liter volu- · 
metric flask and ma~e to· volu:nte- with H2o. This solution contains 
0.020 mg P/ml and a· 25 ml aliquot when carried through steps 6-10 
. & 
will have 0.005 mg P/ml. 
... 
Procedure 
1., Place sample in 100 ml volumetric flask and add 10 ml 
' 
-
._ ~ .. . 
' ~-
! 
.... 
. . 
. ,.,: 
., 
a •_ • -~-;-· • 
,· 
.. 
: c • ., . ·~ t . 
. . , 
.. 
' .. ' 
. ,, 
-#' 
·, :'• ' 
. . i. 
,,. i ,. • L 
' ,.:t ,. 
... ,~· :i_ 
...... , 
, .. 
, . 
. . 
..;·· 
.' 
;.,i';, 
,; . ~ 
. . . 
\· ... '\ 
' .!· 
: / .. 
. ·• ,6 ~ · ... :: ... 
• 
, .• • r:_· 
.. , ~ . ~,: ,,, . . ' ~·, 
... ! . ' . •· ft 
1 , • . '"j-
,1. 
. ~·.1'. , • 
f. , 
·; 82 
. ,... 
• 2. _ Boil to expe 1 brown fumes. 
.i< 
•• ,11 • ••• ·I,~·, i :.Ii.,', 
3. Cool and make to volume with.,..H2o. · 
.. , 
. . . ... 
• ,,, •I• 
,·, 
'• .· 
.. 
-'{. " 
·-, 
( 
. ' 
4·~ Estimate mg/ml P ·from W!3ight of. sample and· est.imated w/o P 
by consideration of Figure 4. 
fl 
" .\ 
5.' Take al~~uot containing 0.20 to 1.00 mg P and place in 100 
ml volumetric flask. · 
Sample Calculation 
wt. of sample~ 
·X w/o P 
diluted to 100 ~1 
1-5 ml aliquot 
step 10 below 
0.035 gm 
0.12 
0.0042 gm P 
4.2 mg P 
0.042 mg/ml P 
0.63 mg P 
0.0063 mg/ml P 
.6. Add'. .1 drop 0.1% phenolphthalein and then NH40H dropwise to 
8. Add 10 ml o:f· .molybdate solut-ioi1, 8]1d:: inlx. 
·9... Add 4 ml of A. N .S .A. and mix. 
10. Make to volume with H2o and mix. 
11. Set 100% transmittance on spectrophotometer at 650 .m,i using 
reagent blank which is distilled watelcarried thru steps 
6 to 10. 
·' 
12. Determine oo lor development completion with standard car-
ried thru steps 6 to 10; usually 15 minutes is sufficient. t 
. . 
...... . ·~.' .. 
.· ... 
..• 
'· 
: .. ~--
.. 13. Read percent transmittance of samples after color development 
is complete. 
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1:.5~ > Determine %··p in original .sample;.• 
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Sample Caldulatirin 
• .I ,q 
·, 
( ·--
:0. (io6·3 mg/ml p· ·i'n· 100 ml o·~-63 mg·.P 
. ... 
' 
I 1.~· 
4.2 mg P 
35 mg all0y. 
. ; . . 
., 
' iii'~ 
··, 
.. ,._ 
1:00 .ml 1.· (original volume)· 
ml ~(aliquot taken). 
• • 
X 100% -. 12% _:P 
.• _; 
'· 
,· 
·, . 
·f .• ! 
. : 
. 
-'- 4. 2 mg P 
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-.. The in'struinent. is shown· in.Figure 5, Figure 6, and Figu_re 7. 
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~ ~~Spe~if~cation~ ,• 
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' . ~· 
Helmholtz Co.i1. 
. '-::i . -
- two .series connecte.d: field coils of 450 ·tur.ns 
. . \ 
.. 
each of no. 12 A'!{G enameled copper wire, mean radius and ... ·separation -
. • ,.. 
1-1 
~! : j 
.·•, cm .• 
·-
Pickup Coil - 9000 turns o.f: .no·. 42 AWG enameled copper wire, 
c.ore· dimensio.ns 4 cm x Q. l5i cm_ •. 
·Netit·:ralizfng. C·oll - .12000. t:u_rns:,· otherw-i--se ident.ical ·to pick up 
.. 
• 
co.il .. 
. o:s·c:tlloscope - Tekt.r,onlx, 1545A with Type D Plug-In Unit Pre-
amplifier. 
Integrator-Amplifier Tektronix Type O operational amplifier 
_plug-in unit with Type 132: plug-i~ unit .power s-upply. -
Powei: Su_pply - was constructed by author from sch.emat_ic of 
Figure· 7. Note: · 52 UF capacitor shown provides· correct resonance 
tor circuit.. -A 54 UF capacitor was used because of ~yailabili ty 
:but- lim_:its output to field, .. coils to 15 amps. 
Calibr~ting Instrument - Bell Model 240 Gaussmet~!· 
Theory< 29 > 
The AC loop tracer .is conuponly used for magnetic measurement on 
fi]Jn specirpens such as those obtained by electrodeposition where a 
large number of samples are involved and a very precise measurement 
is not r~quired. The instrument is pot as precise as static .DC 
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:J,o~p P.lotte;rs ·but has the adyantage of.convenience .and speed. The 
accuracy, which can reasonably be taken t·o be ± 5%, i.s dependent 
primarily upon two factors; reproducibility of reading th~ bscillo-
·' ,....:n scope and "'the~ accuracy of the calibrating instrument . . , 
u.;· 
. Theoretically ·the upit may be powered by an AC supply at any 
',}.·. 
~ 
•. ~ 
I.ow frequency. In practice, however, ·very-. low frequencies result in .... . ' 
11: ··o·~--.. ,. 
.excessive electronic tube noise and higher frequ~ncies tend to . 
I• 
c:re~te eddy currents in the ~aniple so that 60 cycles becomes a good 
.. 
c·pmpromise. S.ince it is readily a·vailable there seems no reason to 
cqns·tde;r. any other frequency. 
A· the·oret ical Helmholtz coit has two series .connected coils of · 
i:1.1ftriitest·mally small cross· se:ction whose mean separation is equal to 
the mean radius. Th.is produces a very uniform internal field wh1.ch ... \; 
.... 
may be calculat.ed, from. -ap ~qU:ation. :since a the.oretical coil cannot 
-· 
be constructed ~ind the equat_ion does· tpot apply completely to the actual 
t coil, th-e -f1eld must be calibrat~d fo give more accurate values .. The 
two. values are, however, comparable. 
The field coils must be rigidly braced and preferably coated 
with epoxy to prevent vibration but not so as to aggravate the heat 
dissipatt.on problem. The internal field should be electrostatically 
shielded from. the f iel.c;l cot ls, by surrounding the I .D. of the latter 
\f1ith_a grounded aluminum foi~. 
The pick up coil, into which the· sample is placed, is located 
in the geometric center of the Helmholtz coil. With nto sample iq. · 
., 
the pick up coil ~nd under an appl~ed field, a relatively large voltage, 
in comparison t'o with the sample, is· induc.ed in the pick up coil due 
, 
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" 
··. to air coupling .between it and the field coils.· In,.order,to cancel 
this voltage· it is necessary to employ a dimensionally equivalent 
neutralizing coil which is connected in series and wound in oppo-
It _.· ,, sition creating a voltage opposite in phase and magnitude. Because 
J ~ ~· . . . . . . .-
.., 
-· 
· ..• :i~ is diff ictil t' to make both coils i~dentical, compl,et@· c.ance"ila_t ion is 
. ·,: Fi.nal cancellation is ach'ieved~ ~Y adjusting the vari-
able. inductance designed into the instrument by allowing the neutral-
izing coil freedom of movement while the_ pick up coil remains fixed 
and insertion of.a source of eddy currents in the form of a long 
:~trip of copper which -also has freed om of movement . 
. ijow, with a sample in place, the pick up coil becomes a sample-
c·o:re:d transformer whose induced voltage is proportional to d(B-H)/dt \ 
t.-i.nies· A:J time rate·, of· chang~. o-f magnetization times cross sectional 
'" 
area of :sample, which ls: .fed into a.:n integrator _and then to the verti-
.cal ·drive ()f the oscill·os:ctJpe_. The voltage across the 0. 5 ohm resis-
tor seen in the· schematfc. of Figure ·7 ts proportional to the current 
supplied to the He.lmboltz coil which is in turn linearly propor-
.. 
tional to the field generated; defined as H. This is fed to the 
horizontal drive of the scope. :..~--. The tot~l result,is a hy~feresis 
loop displayed as (B-H) versus H. 
In this case we are determining Hci or intrinsic coercive force 
which is the attribute obtained when the hysteresis curve.is plotted 
~s (B-H) versus H rather than B versus H which gives the commonly 
.consldered coercive force. Hci is the field required to make (B-H) .. 
. 
. 
• ;i, 
equal zero. ~ . , There is some confuijion in th~ literature from-data being 
presented as coercive force when actually intrinsic coercive force has 
-;.,,.,, 
'~}t;. 
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•• «i.. 
-been measured. Hci is always greater than.He~ 
Operation 
The oscilloscope and accessories are .turnQd on·and allowed to 
'"/.·.:,. '"· 
. 
... 
warm up sufficiently. 
,;; -
. ,. ·.". . . When performing measurements continuously over , . 
.... '· 
-- ~·-~. ,·,~;t .. , -~',_.· .·. 
• 
. a ·period. of days it' is .~.advisable to le.ave·· the· sctjpe _on . . . 
. 
., .. r~, i.~. , .. _ -~ 
. . . ./ •. ·•· 'it ·\<;('/;, . 
·'4 ..J'~·· . . . ,,;, . t :· . •. 11-i ·1> .... gain ~the maximum stability~: 
~vern:.lght to 
.. :~' 
With no sample and under an applied field a trace is placed on 
the scope. Most generally it will·be an oval loop. The loop is 
flattened into a line by adj·usting the copper strip's .position. The 
line trace is next made horizontal by adjusting the position of the 
neutralizing coil. The line is set to some convenient length by ad-
.justing the va.r·iable horizontal ·k-nob on the scope. In tllis investi-
_) 
gation it .was. f·ounc:t th~t all spe.cli.nens could be completely saturated 
with a field which required 5 amps AC_ to generate. Therefore the 
horizontal trace on the scope was set to show full scale deflection 
of 50 units·at 5 amps AC field current. 
With field on, the sample is placed in the pick up coil producing 
.. a hysteresis loop which· must .be centered on the scope using the ap-
propriate controls. The size of the loop may be varied or the sensi-
tivity changed by adjustment of the gain of the Type D (or other) 
preamplifier and/or the appropriate R and C settings on the inte-
grator. Readings should be·made at consistent settings as far as 
practicable. Coercive force measurements are unaffected by these· 
adjustments except where concerned with reading error. 
The intrinsic coercive force may now be read directly from the 
scope by noting the horizontal deflection of the loop. As an 
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88 
example· consider that it is 20 divisions. · This corresponds 4to 2 amps 
. ... 
divisions was set at 5 amp~l\c. AC since th;~full· .scala.o.f 50 
....... •· . ~. 
.. ... Hci may be read from t:htr cal ibrat.ion curve showing f reld current in . . 4t; i<: . . . ... 
. ' ," . 
/I· 
Thus 
" 
,-f• 
AC amps .. vlrsus f i~ld strength in oersteds .. 
• . .. i, .. 
,·--! . 
. -~s.1 "' sat,llration magnetization, and Mr, remanent magnetizat~on, may ' 
·, ... · a. ~ 
~,j". 
""'·' 
. ,,~. .. . 
... . also'-t-be determined f~om the oscilloscope. display but require more -· . 
,~ .. 
·sophisticated calibration and calculation. Since coe~cive force is 
the parameter of .most ~ignificance in this investigation, it was 
,,, 
. 
decided to observe M only in a semi-quanti~ative manner and not 
determine explicit values. If the reader is interested in actual 
determination of M, reference should be made to the article by 
Crittenden< 29> and the instructio.n manual for the Tektronix Type 0 
accessory. 
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Jim ·Rt'iey··· Goodin was born Augu~t 8, 1935 in Shawnee, -Oklahoma. 
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from Shawnee High School in 1954 , ... ~nd attended·· 
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In 1960 he ,.~j.oined ·the engi~eering-· organization qf the Oklahoma 
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City Wprks of the Western Electric Company. During his tenure there 
he was assigned to ~he engineering laboratories and subsequently as 
mat~rials en_gineer. , 
' In 1965 came a transfer to the Engineering Research Center at 
Princeton, New J~rsey and an assignment to the Lehigh Master's Pro-
gram under the joint sponsorship of Lehigh University and Western 
Electric. Through the University he pursued· the degree of Master of 
Science in Metallurgical Engineering. In addit ~on to the progr~am he 
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was assigned to the metal·deposition·group at the ceriter and worked 
on electro and electroless deposition :studies. 
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